
Integrated Vegetated, 
Amenity, and 
Stormwater Solutions
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he evolving roles of roofs and amenity spaces 
have dramatically increased performance 
expectations. That’s why Siplast offers 

integrated single-source solutions to help meet and 
exceed your vegetated, amenity, waterproofing, and 
stormwater demands. On your journey to provide 
thriving green and amenity spaces, Siplast is with you 
every step of the way.
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With you every step of the way

ParaGREEN Extensive
Vegetated Roof 

Assembly

ParaGREEN Intensive 
Vegetated Roof 

Assembly

Teranap Two-Ply 
SBS-Modified Bitumen 

Waterproofing 
Membrane

Siplast Amenity
featuring Concrete 

Pavers on Pedestals

Vegetated 
Overburden

Pedestal 
& Paver

Stormwater
Management

Custom Solutions for Complex Properties
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Scan the QR code to 
tell us more about how 

we can assist wit h
your project goals.



Vegetated Pedestal Stormwater
ManagementOverburden & Paver

Our integrated single-source vegetated roof assemblies give you the flexibility to meet your 
design intent with the quality and peace of mind you’ve come to expect from Siplast.

Extensive Extensive Modular

ParaGREEN Extensive layered 

vegetated roof assemblies can 

be tailored to fit within project 

thresholds and maximize 

performance. The assembly can 

be planted with ParaGREEN 

Sedum Mat or extensive 

containerized plant material.

ParaGREEN vegetated roof 

module arrives to the project fully 

vegetated, delivering instant 

impact. It is 12”x 24”, and available 

in 4”, 6”, or 8”  depths.

Semi-Intensive Intensive

ParaGREEN Semi-Intensive 

assemblies feature lawn or 

naturalized grass areas, and 

deeper media profiles to cater to 

the horticultural demands of turf 

and naturalized plants.

Amenity Space

ParaGREEN Intensive vegetated 

roof assemblies can be tailored to 

fit many applications, from 

amenity deck planters to 

immersive landscapes over 

podium structures, with plant 

material ranging from the 

herbaceous to large mature trees.

Concrete, Porcelain, 
and Wood Tiles

Pedestal set hardscape solutions 

provide a level walking surface 

over low slope roof surfaces, 

and easy access to membranes 

and mechanicals that may be 

located below.

Integrated Stormwater Solutions

From extensive vegetated roofs addressing detention requirements to stormwater planters 
employed for passive irrigation, Siplast understands that stormwater management requirements 

meet your project’s needs.
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